
WEATHER. 
(United States Weather .Bureau Forecast .) 

Local thundershowers late today or tonight; 
tomorrow partly cloudy, probably followed by rain; 
not much change in temperature. 

Temperatures-Highest, 92, at 2 p.m. yesterday; 
lowest, 73, at 5 a.m . today. 

Full report on Page A-9 . 
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ROGERS AND POST.KILLED IN CRASH 



HUMORIST AND FL YER PERISH 
NEAR POINT BARROW, ALASl(A 

Entire Capital 
Shock~ed by 

Tragedy. 

HIGH OFFICIALS 
MOURN LOSS 

'Saf!.e of Oklahoma' 
Was Confidant 
of Presidents. 

From the Winter when he toured 
Europe as the "unofficial am bassador 
at larg·e" of President Coolidg·e, Will 
Rogers,· eternal foe of the boiled shirt 
popular among orthodox diplomats 
and statesmen, was a · confidant of 
Presidents and a familiar and well
loved figure about the Capital. 

"S ilent " Calvin Coolidge, "Texas 
J ack" Garner, Hoover , Roosevelt, "Pat" 
Hurley, the la te Dwight Morrow and 
a host of others-he kidded t hem all 
1 and liked them al!, and they all liked 
bim. 

Garner Is Grieved. 
Vice President Garner bowed h is 

h ead th is morning when he heard the 
news of the death of h is fellow h ater 
of dress suits. 

soon as a quorum was assembled 
e S enate chamber, Party Leader 

on rose from b is chair directly 
nt of the Vice President. 
oba.J,ly the 1 ost widely-known 
n of the United States, and cer

tl,e best beloved, met h is death 
hours ago in a lonely and far 
place;'' he said, as other Sena-

lstened in complete silence. 
e pail$e for a moment in the 
of our duties to pay brief t ribute 
memory and that of his gallant 

(See COMMENT, Page ' 4.) 
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Flyer's Parents Mourn I Humodst's Widow Will 
at Maysville, Okla., Leaue Maine Immedi-

Farm Home. ately far Home. 
Br the Associated Press. By the Associated P~ess. 

MAYSVILLE, Okla., August 16.- NEW YORK, August 16.-Mrs. Will 
Old friends who bore the news of Rogers today telephoned fr iends in 
Wiley Post's death to his moth er and New York that she would leave 
father were greeted today with "This Skowhegan, Me., as soon as· possible 
is the news we've been dreading for for the Rogers home in California. 
years." At the Maine town , wh ere she is 

Both Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Post. · with her da ug·hter , Mary, Mrs. Rog
who received the word at their little ers telephoned that she would leave 
farm 2½ miles from here, stood the for the Coast not later than tomorrow. 
shock without fl inching. I Friends described her as being too 

Mrs. Post was working in the kitch- upset by the shock of · her husband's 
::n wh_e'n_ the £,~rty_ -~::~iv:_d __ at __ ,.::1: I ?ea~J: t~ _rn~k~ definite arrangements 

1 :Sodies Found 
in Wrecl~ed 

Plane. 

SHIP CRASHED 
INTO STREAM 

Dropped in River 
From 50 Feet in 

Taking Off. 
(Copyright, 1935, by t he Associated Press.) 

BARROW, Alaska, August 16.-The 
beloved humorist, Will Rogers, and 
Wiley Post, the aerial world girdler, 
were killed in an airplane crash at 
the "top of the world" last night. · 

Their crushed bodies were taken 
from the wreckage of Post's new 
monoplane at the mouth . of a small 
river 15 miles southwest of here. 
Post's wrist watch had stopped at 
8:18_p.m. (P. S. T .) 

Native runners brought word pf 
the accident t& Barrow late last nigh t 
and Staff Sergt. Stanley R. Morgan. 
Signal Corps operator, stationed at 
this, America's most northerly white 
se~tlement, hired a fast launch and 
went to the scene. 

Na tives camping t here reported 
Post and Rogers h ad landed in the 
river to inquire t he way to Barrow. 
After a brief stop during which t he 
flyer tinkered with h is plane and 
Rogers chatted with the natives, the 
pair got into the sh\P for the short 
hop to Barrow. ! , 

Plane Falls Only 50 Feet. 
The trim seaplane, which Post had 

built for a leisurely fligh t to Alaska 
and Siberia,, developed engine trouble 
~oon af ter i t took the air and plunged, 
head-on, into the r fgh t bank of the 
river from an elevation of only 50. feet. 

Both men were killed instimtly. 
The motor was driven back into the 

fuselage by the force of impact and 
the right wing was sheared off. 

Personal belongings in the plane 
were scattered in the crash. 

Sergt. Morgan first removed Rogers' 
body from the smashed cabin. He 
then was obliged to tear the plane 
apart to recover Post's bruised body, 
trapped a t the controls by the plane 's 
engine. 

The wreckage was partly submerged 
in 2 feet of water. 

Sergt. Morgan brought the bodies 
to the Presbyterian Hospital here, 
most nort~erly in the world, and 

(See CRASH, Page 5.) 



Crash 
(Continued From First Page.) 

placed them in care of Dr. Henry W. 
Greist, medical missionary in charge. 

Post Bound for Siberia. 
Thus ended the aerial jaunt of 

thousands of miles of the noted com
edian and explorer of the stratosphere. 

Post had said he intended to fly to 
Siberia to hunt and fish after touring 
Alaska with Rogers, who joined the 
flight "between pictures" after Post 
had reached Seattle August 1 on his 
way north. 

Fog and low clouds menaced the fly
ers from the time they left Fairbanks 
yesterday. 

After flying only 50 miles the plane 
was set down on Harding Lake, while 
Post inquired about the weather ahead 
over the mountain range which sepa
rn tes the Arctic slope from the in
terror of Alaska. 

Associated Press 
First With News 

Of Tragic Crash 

SEATTLE, August 16.-News 
of the death of Wiley Post and 
Will Ro!l'ers in, an airplane crash 
near Pomt Barrow, Alaska, today 
was first flashed to the world by 
the Associated Press. 

Its report at 9:48 a.m., Eastern 
standard time, from the United 
States Army Signal Corps was 40 
minutes or more ahead of all 
other press associations. 

were typically American. * * * 
They were great souls and I feel a 
sense of deep personal loss in their 
passing." 

SECRECY MARKED TRIP. 

Rogers Continually Denied Plans Made 
to Accompany Post. The flyers encountered fog again as 

they reached the ice-choked Arctic 
coast and visib!lity was so bad they LOS ANGELES, August 16 (JP).
had lost their way when they stopped -The departure of Will Rogers with 
at the native camp. Wiley Post on the preliminary legs of 

Early plans for the flight included Post's projected flight to Russia was 
arrangements for Mrs. Post, the flyer's guarded by the strictest secrecy. 
wife, to accompany thein. At the The Associated Press was · informed 
last moment Mrs. Post withdrew, and in advance of the actual take 0off that 
Post and Rogers flew into the North Rogers, noted screen comedian am;! 
Country alone. writer, would accompany his old-time 

A Coas~ Guard cutter, the North- Oklahoma friend on the hazardous 
land, was ordered to turn back to flight. Rogers denied he planned to 
Point Barrow, which it left yesterday, make the trip and Post said he knew 
to pick up the bodies and bring them nothing of it. · 
to Seattle. Shortly in advance of the flight 

The Department of Commer.ce at North, Post, Mrs. Post and Rogers le!t 
Washington, through Secretary Roper, Union Air Terminal, Burbank, heading 
ordered inspectors to proceed at once North, but landed In New Mexico for 
to the scene of the wreck. a brief fishing excursion. 

Rogers had been especially anxious Returning here, the three left for 
to get to Barrow, the small settlement the North, but Mrs. Post left her hus-
11 miles from where Point Barrow band's powerful new low-winged mon
juts into the Arctic Ocean, for he oplane at Seattle. 
wanted to chat with Charles Brower, Rogers and Post both had aversions 
known throughout Alaska as the to being greeted by err .vds at airports. 
"King of the Arctic." rost, especially after the failure of his 

Plane Was New. four attempts to span the country •in 
the str:. '..JSphere this year, refused to 

Brower has lived 51 years Within discuss his plans. 
the Arctic Circle. He operates a Rogers probably flew more miles than 
trading post and whaling station at any other person in the United states 
Barrow. not actually connected With an air 

The plane in which the Oklahomans line. He made all his business trips 
\l,ent to their sudden death was a new by air. He had complete confidence 
one, having been constructed at Bur- in Post and referred to him several 
bank, Calif., especially for the Alaska- times as one of the best pilots in the 
Siberian flight. business. 

Itf\Vas of a distinctive model, of low · 
\Ving construction, and resembled the 
plane used by Col. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Lindbergh in their 1931 flight to 
Japan and their 1933 flights across the 
North and South Atlantic. 

PATMAN SEES P.ASSAGE ! 
OF BONUS NEXT YEAR! 

Mrs. Post, the flyer's widow, was 
prostrated by grief at Ponca City, Representative, in Radio Ad-
Okla., to which city she went a day dress, Appeals to Veterans 
or two ago to avoid publicity attend-
ant upon her husband's flight. Also to Cqntinue Fight. 
at Ponca City is L. E. Gray, Post's By the Associated Press. 
brother-in-law. In an appeal for veterans to con-

Planned Winter in Alaska. tinue advocacy o! bonus payment, 
It was generally understood that Representative Patman, Democrat, of 

ltogers planned to go to Siberia. with Texas, predicted last night in a 
Post, but before they left Fairbanks radio address that within two weeks 
yesterday the humorist said he had not after Congress meets next January 
definitely decided. Two days ago in An- the House would pass his new· bill. 
chorage he remarked that he might Patman added the forecast that 
spend the Winter in Alaska· with within 30 days after the next Janu
"sourdoughs denned up in their ary meeting of Congress the Senate 
cabins" along the Yukon and Macken- also would pass the bill, · ";.nd it is 
me Rivers. my opinion further that the veterans 

Once before Wiley Post "cracked will get their money a short time 
up" in Alaska. That was when his red thereafter." 

' 'Before this ses.sion of Congress monoplane, the Winnie Mae, was dam-
aged in a forced landing near Flat, in ends we. ':'ill have enough signatures 
Central Alaska, on the round-the- to a petit~on to force consideration o! 
world flight which set the record-a the bi)! within lO days after Congress 
record still unbeaten. , meets, he said. 

Post was unhurt then, repaired his 1 -----------
plane and resumed his flight with a HOOVER DENIES PLANS 
loss of less than a day's tlme. 

The famous Winnie Mae, in which FOR MIDWEST PARLEYS 
Post then made his famous flight and _· ___ _ 
\Vhich he said a few months ago was 
about through as a vehicle for further "Conferences Are News to Me,'' 
air adventures, survives her master. Says Former Presideii.t En 

She rests today in a Los Angeles 
hangar, while the man who sent he:· Route West. 
racing through the skies around the By the Associated Press. 
~orld lies deitd In the Northland. I CHICAGO August 16 -F 

Grief that came to the entire world President H~rbert Hoover ~rriv~~m~; 
~hen newa of the tragedy spread was . train today from New York en route 
reflected in comment from all ranks to California and denied any knowlJ 
of llfe--from . n:embers of the Con- edge of reported plans to confer with 
eress that Rogeis so drolly and good- Midwestern Republican leaders during 
naturedly lampooned to the home his stay here. 
1olks of Claremore, Okla., and Rogers, "Any conferences are news to " :,;k., where the humorist was married . he said, adding that he had seen ~~e 

years ago. i reports in the papers." 
Hollywood Stunned. i Asked if he planned any addresses 

Darryl F. Zanuck, Holiywood film ! 'during the next few months attack
llpqnate ln charge of many of Rogers' ·'I in~ the New D~al, ~e sa!d: .. 
~ful movies wa.s too choked I have nothmg m mind. 
1l'Rh emotion to ~ake an immediate J The former President was met by 
•tement. All Hollywood wa.s stunned his close friend, Arch Shaw, a Chicago 

rrtef-stricken. Rogers was one I investment broker, and was driven 
e biggest "box office" actors in I from the railway station in a taxicab 

j to Shaw's office. 
Royal Aero Club is deeply j --------

U> learn of the death of this . SOLBERG LANDS PLANE 
loua pilot," the secretary said. I 

papers displayed the story , 
others North Atlantic Flyers Short of 
~&'born. himself a ,round

n~ wllo' "'• -how is t ~ost 
WIii 

Norway Goal. 

B:, the Associated Press. 
COPENHAGEN, August 18.-Tbclr 

Solberg, nearing the completion of hJa 
fflght across the North Atlantic,.Mt 
bis ,seaplane down at Tbonbam, 

, at 1 p.m. (8 a.m. B. & T 
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Flyer's Parents Mourn ' Humoiist's 
at Maysville, Okla., 

Farm Home. 

Widow Will 
Leave Maine Immedi

ately for Home. 
By the Associated Press. By the Associated P;:ess. 

MAYSVILLE, Okla., August 16.- NEW YORK, August 16.-Mrs. Will 
Old friends who bore the news of Rogers today telephoned friends in 
Wiley Post's death to his mother and New York that she would leave 
father were greeted today with "This Skowhegan, Me., as soon as· possible 
is the news we've been dreading for for the Rog·ers home in California. 
years." At the Maine town, where she is 

Both Mr. and Mrs. w. F. Post, · with her daug·hter, Mary, Mrs. Rog
who received the word at their little ers telephoned that she would leave 1· 

farm 2 ½ miles from here, stood the for the Coast not later than tomorrow. 
shock without flinching. Friends described her as being too 

Mrs. Post was working in the kitch- upset by the shock of· her husband's 
en wh~n the party arrived at the death to make definite arrangements 
farm house. The news was given for the journey. 
first to Arthur Post, the flyer's 
brother, who was working in the yard. 
Wiley's father arrived a few minutes 
later. 

Temporarily overcome by the blow, 
Mrs. Post said over and over ag·ain, 
tears coursing· down her cheeks, ' 'Oh, 
can it be so? I hope it isn't so." 

Stolidly holding back his grief, 
Father Post said the family "had been 
living in' dread of this for years and 
years, but it is such a, shock to know 
that our boy has been kilJed." 

As the word of Wiley's death spread 
throughout the Maysville farming sec
tion, where the flyer had always been 
"just a home town boy," scores of 
friends and neig·hbors dropped· their 
tasks and hurried to the Post farm 
to offer their sympathies. 

It was too early to learn wha.~ 
funeral arrangements would be made. 
members of the Post family said th~y 
did not know whether the body of the 
flyer would be brought here .for buric I. 

At Oklahoma City, Gordon Post, 35, 
oil rig worker and younger brother 
of Wiley, displayed the typical Post 
silence today when he read a new;; 
dispatch of the world flyer's death. 

He read the story in utter silence, 
gazed at a wall, lit a cigarette with a 
steady hand, and said, barely audibly: 

"I can hardly believe it." 
He turned to his wife, also speech

less, ·and said, "I wo·nder if anybody 
has tol<t· the fciks?" 

some one had. 
At Dallas, Tex., deaf and almost 

blind Mrs. Genie Post, 95 -year-old 
grandmotlier of . Wiley, sat in calm 
meditation fof almost 30 minutes after 
being informed of his death today. 
Then, as she slowly talked of Wiley's 
past, she wept .. 

'Tm sorry May (Mrs. May Plane Post, 
the aviator's widow) didn't get to fall 
with him instead of Mr. Rogers," the 
grandmother said'. "She'd always told 
us she wanted to die with him when he 
crashed. And I know she ~ates to 
be left like thio.'· 

Mrs. Rogers and her daug·hter will 
be accompanied West by Dorothy 
Stone, daughter of Fred Stone, and 
who danced in the 1928 musical com
edy hit, "Three Cheers," which 
starred Rogers. 

The Rogers' youngest son, Jimmy, 
,was at a Manhattan hotel when in
formed of the death of his father. 
News of the tragedy was brought to 
Jimmy by an official ·of the hotel. 

"He went right out then," a hotel 
employe said. "We don't know 
where." 

Another son, Will Rogers, jr., was 
at Joplin, Mo., en route to the Philip
pine Islands when told of the tragedy. 
He had planned to join his famous 
father somewhere in the Orient, Mrs. 
B. W. Quisenberry, sister of the hu
morist's wife, said here today. 

Frog Hordes Dashed to Death. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, August 16 (A'). 

-Frogs, hundreds of them, met death 
beneath the wheels et automobiles 
after a heavy rain on highways be
tween here and Circleville last night, 
a motorist reported. 

Public Good Will 
Building good will and con

fidence is the first function of 
advertising. Day after day 
Washington merchants place 
their best offerings in more 
than 100,000 of the homes of 
the best people of all classes 
in Washington and suburbs 
through The Star. 

There are very few such 
homes where The Star is not 
read every evening and Sun

' day morning. 



ROOSEVELT SHOCKED 
AT NEWS OF CRASH 

Rogers and Post Outstanding 
Americans, He Says, When Told 

by Associated Press. 
By the Associated Press. 

HYDE PARK, N. Y .. August 16.
President Roosevelt expressed tile 
shock of the Nation today upon learn
Ing of the death of Will Rogers and 
Wiley Post, whom he said were "on~
standing Americans and will be ~Te:it
ly missed." 

lie made the statement: 
"I was shocked to hear o! the 

traeedy which haa taken Will Rogers 
t,nd Wiley Post from us . Will was a 
okl blend of mine, a humorist and 
philosopher beloved by all. I h ad tM 
pleasure of greeting Mr. Post on h\ 
return from his round- he-worl 
ftlght. Be leaves behind a sp\endi 
contributllffl to the science of a via: 
tlOb. !loth were outstand,\ng AlT!el' 
_.. au Will be 11'e&t1y1~ ed," 
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:==================- ===:..:========11~r~e;;:ad practically every word in every 

Will Rogers' Rise to Fame 
available paper wherever he hap
pened to be each morning. Once he I 
was asked if he read any fiction. He 1 

1·eplied, "Sure, the newspapers." i 

An Oklahoma Cowboy, His Sage Wise
Cracks Made Him Famous. 

Re was an ardent admirer of Mark I 
T wain, and on a visit -to Virginia City, 
Nev., where the great humorist once 
lived,he tried to find a bed 'rwai;• had 
occuJied. The quest wtha: ~~~;/ 0{;v~d 

BY the Associat ed Press. 
Will Rogers was given the imposing 

name of William Penn Adair Rogei::s· 
but everybody called h fm Will. He 
was a cowboy, humorist_, writer, lec
turer, philosopher, polo player, world 
traveler and flyer, but he went up in 
the air only as a passenger. 

He was born at Oolagah, Indian 
Territory, November 4, 1879, but he 
called Claremore, Okla., - his "home 
town" and he was a legal resident of 
Oklahoma although he spent most of 
his time at his ranch between Beverly 
Hills and Santa Monica, Calif. 

He had Indian blood in his veins 
and was proud of it. One of his best 
wisecracks was based upon this an
cestry as he said that his .ancestors 
did not come over on the Mayflower, 
but they met the boat. 

Education in Easy Stages. 
His education came, he said, by 

easy stages. "I studied the fourth 
reader for 10 years," he told an inter
viewer, but he was a "kidder" on and 
off the stage and many of hi~ oasts 
of being "ignerant" could be taken 
wtih a grain, of salt. 

After he left the fourth reader be
hind him ;he went through the Wil
low Hassell School at Neosho, Mo., 
and Kemper Military Academy at 
Booneville and if he did not make a 
remarkable record for scholarship, he 
did not fail. 

His mother wanted him to become 
a Methodist minister, but Will · had 
learned to ride a horse and throw a 
rope on his father 's ranch, so he 
went back to the range. Then start
ing with medi<:ine shows and carni
vals he went on along the road that 
fina.lly brought him to the very top of 
his profession as an actor. 

Ja!ned Wild West Show. 
A rai1cher, Zach Mulhall, organized 

a. Wild West show and Will joined it, 
finally reaching New York. There is 
a tradition that he first attracted 
public notice on -a large scale when 
he lassoed a wild steer that broke 
loose at Madison Square Garden and 
was a.bout to dash through the crowd. 

Certainly shortly after .his first ap
pearance at " the garden" he was on 
the vaudevil~ stage. Charley Mack 
of Moran and Mack told of Will's 
initial efforts in vaudeville. He was 
Pretty bad, said Mack, and grew dis
couraged. He talked It over with 
Charley. 

"Where are you going?" asked Mack. 
"Back to Oklahoma." . 
"Been fired yet~" 
"The manager said I was pretty 

punk." 
"Yeh, you're all of that; but has he 

actually told you that you aTe fired?" 
"Well, no." 
"Don't quit tlll he tells you; maybe 

you can stick it out to Saturday night 
That will be tnree days more pay.'' · 

Wbeeraeu "Made" Him. 
Before the week was out, Will hap

pened to make & wisecrack about 
.something be siw in & newspaper, c 
observation shyly delivered. of some
thing' that struck bis -fancy. 'l'he 
audience laughed, Rogers tded some 
other Joshing remarks, and --• 
"made." "-

a!, :f$~~ ~ !l::le\'S~ 'a 
* :,e&ra as tbe star of 
:PeW., 

• /\> t,4rl ,;,_rA.t en 
1929, just before he was to ''IPen a new ~ ~ ,as too poor to o,n a bed. 
play in New York, Rage rushed fle al'>'l)'S den ed that he was an 
across the cont inent, took t:he role "for ctor. 
old Fred" and scored another hit. 8 "I'm nt smart enough to act," he 

He continued, however, to go on said "lfthey can find a, role that's 
"lecture tours," packing great crowds sort' of Jile me, rm all right. Other- , 
into theaters, auditoriums, school wise I 'm ?Unk." 
houses and churches. He raised a sm~ll Hk employers In the motion picture \ 
fortune for the drought sufferers lil industry never bothered to write dia-
1930, and in his quiet way gave thou- Jogue for his films. He couldn"t or 
sands of dollars of his private fortune wouldn't remember. He said just 
to charity. . what seemed about the right thing 

His wealth was estimated by his to say at the time. 
friends at several million dollars and Sh ntf M"lking Contest. 
he carried life insurance of apPf;:d His st::iQ10'ep;red a "grand" place 
imately _$1,000,000. He never tahi h for him to cupy on the lot. A 
about his money, but h e was \ala~Y sanded gard decorated with cactus 
salaried actor for yea!s· His rked. plants sur ded an adobe hut 
was $25,000 a week when he wo dress d up th an electric kitchen 
He was paid $2,500 a week for 5~~1 a.nd : Jivin m filled with western 
appearances and he was u:10.er~adio and Indian phies. Rogers looked 
to have received $15,000 for eight in, said it "swell" and never went 
broadcasts. back until er President and Mrs. 

Too Bashful to Propose. Coolidge c to call. He ushered 
He met Betty Blake at a candY them into e house, saying "they 

pullin' in Oolagah, but it took him a had to set where, didn't they?" 
year to win her. He was too bashful He could almost anythmg with a 
to propose and finally he worked h!S rope and a great horseback rid_er, 
way to South America and Australla but once w e a guest at Hoot Gib
learning new rope tricks and riding son's ranc had to decline to enter 
stunts. Finally he came back, pro· a milking ntest, being forced to 
posed, was accepted, aod they were admit he er learned to milk a c?W
married November 25 1908. Three He faun his recreation in playmg 
children were born to the union, Will, polo and, like other stars of the 
jr., Mary and Jimmy. All three fol· motion_ pictures, he could take chanc~s 
lowed the hoof beats of their father without fear of injury maiming his 
and became expert polo players, and features and hurting his career . 
for a time the Rogers familY could "Couldn't make my mug look much 
put a good team on the field. worse, no matter bow I hurt it," he 

"Had to break it up," Will kidded. said. . 
"Mary went society on us." He Owned 1, hurdy-gurdy, piano, 

He wrote a dozen books and fo:, violin, banjo, drums, mandolin and 
many years wrote a short dailY "bOX guitar and could not play any of 
for a number of newspapers, cct1taU1· them. 
Ing sage comment on the day's haP· 
penings. 

He was seriously mentioned as _a 
candidate for the presidential non!l: 
nation in 1931, but laughed the sug 
gestion off by saying : . be 

"A comedian can only last till 
takes himself serious or his audienc~ 
takes him serious, and I don't wane 
either one of those to happen to m 
until I'm dead (if then), so let's stoP 
all this foolishness right n ow." 

Father Was a Leader. ed 
Clem Rogers, father of Will, pla.{u

a part in adopting the first constld 11, 

tion of the State of Oklahoma anthl.5 
county was named for h im. Of 
Will said: . !d 

"Heck, they had to ; n obodY co~s
pronounce the old name-coowe 
coowee." the 

!n Claremore a hotel is uamed ·ch 
Will Rogers, a. six-story building whi tb 
the comedian boasted had more ba 
rooms than Buckingham Palace. d 

"I used to envy Gen. Grant. a;5 
Jesse James because they h ad cig 'II 
named after them. But, shuckS, no 
I've kinda got it on 'em." • 

He couldn't be bothered with gram ••1ec· 
mar, either in his writings or ug· 
tures." Once an int erviewer \th 
rested he took too many liberties " 
the laws of syntax. dS 

"What's that?" he asked. "Soun 
like bad news." m· 

The other explained it meant gra od 
mar w~ereupon tjle sage Jaughed a 

IUaliked Interviews. 
Rogers disliked interviews, but was 

always ready to talk on homely sub· 
jects. 

Polo long was regarded as his most 
cherished pastime. Yet, while his 
Jove of horses was the most pre
d?minant thing, next to h is love of 
his family, aviation in late years 
seemed to share h is passion. 

Time- after time he told his friends 
that hla "best quips were written 
in the air." 

Of recent years h e never would 
take a train or boat, if an airplane 
was avauable. 

Piloted by Frank Hawks, he made 
an aetia1 tour of the t erritory affected 
by the Mississippi flood in 1931 in the 
interest of the sufferers. Since that 
t ime he seemed to want to fly any
wher, there was anything interesting 
haPPllllng. 

a,l'riend of Llndberghs. 
a warm friend of th e Lind

The colonel and Mrs. Lind
lted him many times. In 
s of their suffering follow-

kidnaping of their child t hey 
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Cross marks the spot where Wiley 
Post and Will Rogers crashed to
day, 

were guests at his ranch, secluded 
from all visitors. 

His only pets were horses, chiefly 
pc,lo ponies. 

Despib his fortune, Rogers was a 
frugal liver. His clothing testified to 
that. IL fact, h~ often remarked that 
it co:t him more for newspapers in a 
year than for clothes. 

It was long. ago that a friend sug
[ :Jted the possibility of danger in air 
flights. Chewing gum, Rogers paused, 
smiled and commented that he bore 
a chan ,ct life and expected to live I to be at least 100 years old. 

1 HURLEY PAYS TRIBUTE 

I 
Predicts Oklahoma Will Place 

Rogers' Statue in Capitol. 
Patrick J. Hurley of Oklahoma, 

former secretary of War and friend 
of' Will Rogers, said today b.i.s state's 
"quota of m~ous sons In s'atuary 
Hall at the Cl'\ji1ltol wm now be filled. 

"Beside the statue of SeqUOY.:ah, in 
the very near future, will be that" of 
Wlll Rogers. Oklahomans, I know, 
will want it so." 

I Each State is permitted statues of 
her two most illustrious sons in Statu
ary Hall. If Rogers' statue is placed I there, Oklahoma will have as her rep-
resentatives a Cherokee Indian chief 
and one with Cherokee blood. 

----•----
SISTER REMAINS CALM 
CHELSEA, Okla., August 16 ()Pl.

Mrs. Tom McSpadden, aged sister of 
Will Rog-ers, famed actor who died 
with Wiley Post in an airplane crash 
in Alaska, bore up stoicly under news 
of the tragedy. 

Several years ago Mrs. Mcspadden 
Jay at the point of death for weeks 
from a serious illness. 

PLANE LICENSED AUG. 8 
Commerce Department data on the 

Rogers-Post plane showed it was 
licensed only on August 8, It had a 
cabin with seats for three. 

It was a Lockheed Orion, powered 
with a Pratt-Whitney 550-horse-
power engine. . 

Licensed especially for long-du;
tance flying and test work, it was of 
latest design and scheduled for Post's 
use in flying to Siberi~. 



ORF ICIAlS HERE 
I 

?IOlD Of CRASH 
% 
if. . 

. Si[~al Corps Otters· 
iti'Transportirig Bodies 

,5-

~ .. , From Alaska. 
••A . 

Jly ttj:f"Associated Press, 
Signal headquarters were notified 

by Uie' Seattle office today of the find
ing p'f the bodies of Will Rogers and 
Wiley, Post where their plane crashed 
1n .(\!aska. 

Shocked by the news, officials said 
?lotioo of the tragedy had already 
beert;. dispatched to the widows of 
the ·two by the Army. 

Cq1. Dawson Olmstead of the Signal 
Corps explained today that the Army 
mainhins a wireless statiou ll,t , Point 
Bartow, the point farth'est ·north in 
Alaska, where any Army activities 
are (;carried on, for the purpose of 
gathering and transmitting weather 
reports . . 

.. Only One Man on Duty. · 
Sergt. Morgan Ls the only 'Army 

man. on duty there. 
There also is a sm,:i,11 hospita~, 

with Dr. Greist in charge, and an 
AmE!rican school teacher. All others 
in the vicinity of Point Barrow are 
Eskimos or Indians. 

Stephen Early, a secretary to the 
!'resident, communicated with Mr. 
Roosevelt's aides at Hyde Park in an 
effort to notify the President. 

Roosevelt to Be Told. 
At the time of the call Mr. Roose

\'elt .. was on an automobile trip and 
was not immediately informed. 

Stephen B. Gibbon, Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury in charge of 
Coast Guard, instructed the service to , 
do,. anything possible to facilitate 
transportation of the bodies. 

The Coast Guard said its cutter 
Northland was thought to ·be in the 
immediate vicinity and would proceed 
to'•help, · · 



Photo taken last week at Renton Airport . Wash., s howing Wiley Post taxiing back to the hai1gar in his 1,tw 
Lockheel plane after a test flight just before taking off w !th Will Rogers on their fatal Alaskan fligh t. 

1 - Wide World Photo. 



As a pilot. 

Glimpses • 
Ill Career 

A cowboy in the "Ziegfeld 
Follies." 

of Cowhoy-H umorist-Actor-Flyer Who 

Preparing a wisecrack. Recent photo with his wife. 
-A. P. and Wide -World Photos. 

Died • 
Ill Alaslian Air Crash 

On one of his numerous visits to Washington, posing with 
Vice President·Garner, Mrs. Garner and Jesse Jones. ' 

•'!.· 

As the Boss in "A Con· 
uecticut Yankee." 


